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GROUP EXECUTIVE MINUTES 
7th March 2013 

 
Chairman:  John Yeomans   Treasurer:  Cliff Laverick   Secretary:  Angela Johnson     
GSL: Philip Harnby 
  

PRESENT: Ross Hetherington, David Newby, Paul Taylor Richard Bramfitt, Richard Ingram, Derek Newby 
and Ian Johnson  
 

APOLOGIES: Phil Harnby, Kath Yeomans, Mike Nichols, Derek Ward and Julie Ryan. 
 

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING HELD 10th January –  Agreed. 
 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Angela noted that she had received a note from Kath and John thanking the Group for the flowers they 
received during their recent bereavement. 
 

MATTERS ARISING  
a) Tables – Paul advised the tables had arrived on 13th February; Cliff asked if an invoice was available  

to check if payment had been made or not. Paul will check his records and let Cliff know. 
b) Richard Bramfitt noted that work was in progress on the heating system; John handed over the Gas 

Safety Certificate to Angela for the records. 
 

TREASURERS REPORT 
CAF Gold £8,209.56  CAF Current Account £246.16  Cash in hand £576.00 
Total £9031.72 
 

Cliff noted that cash in hand amount is high due to the Beaver CAF bank not yet being sorted due to an issue 
with the Charity Commission. Membership Subscriptions have been received from the Beavers and Scouts. 
David noted that the Cub Section would be paid tonight. A cheque is due to Bishop Auckland Scout District 
for £2440.00 for annual Membership subscription, which will be written and handed over to Angela later 
tonight. 
Ian noted from Phil’s notes that he had written again to the Charity Commission and was awaiting a 
response. 
Cliff suggested that he would write to CAF bank to ask if they would open the account with the information 
held pending the outcome with the Charity Commission.  No one had any objections to this. 
Cliff noted that the third instalment of the insurance had been paid (£526.21) and direct debits would be made 
in February and March for the rates. 
It was noted that the Explorers were due to pay the hall fees by the end of the month – Richard Ingram 
handed over the payment. 
Cliff requested that all Sections accounts be submi tted to him by 19th April 2013. 
 

SECTIONAL REPORTS  
Beavers 
Ross noted that two Beavers had moved to the Cub Section; all the new Beavers have been invested making 
a total of sixteen in the Colony. They are planning to attend the Beaver Splodge on 23rd March beginning at 
1.00pm at Auckland Way. This event is organised by the District. 
Cubs 
David reported that it had been a fairly normal month with plenty of badge work. Letters for camp have been 
distributed; the venue is Ilkley and sixteen have confirmed they would like to attend. David noted that two 
Cubs were due to go to Scouts soon and that meant he would be able to reduce the waiting list. 
Scouts 
Richard reported that the camp at Barrasford went very well. The Troop have held a second hobbies night, 
re-equipped the patrol bags and started the pioneer’s badge. 



The planned visit from Beamish was cancelled on 1st March and will now be held on 15th March although not 
many details are known and the information needs to go out quickly. Ian suggested that he would contact Phil 
to ask for times and a plan of the evening.  
Explorers 
Richard reported a busy month with a trip to London, Explorers all behaved well and the trip came in on 
budget. First day they did a Monopoly style event based on different London landmarks; second day included 
the London Eye, Science Museum, shopping and a trip to the cinema. 
Richard thanked those who helped to sort out the equipment after the trip.  
The Explorers have been on an Incident Hike and will be taking part in Geoffrey Gordon Cup later in March. 
 

GSL REPORT including Adult Training and Leadership 
No report from Phil but Ian noted that Jonathan Marshall has signed up for the validation session later in 
March. 
 

RISK REGISTER 
Nothing to report. 
 

GIFT AID  
Ian noted that he had received information from all the Sections and was able to calculate the amount based 
on the certificates held. He is now looking to ensure that we have certificates for all the individuals where 
there is a potential claim. 
He has looked at the census and identified twelve individuals where a certificate is not held but the youngster 
is still a member. Five of those are in the Troop and certificates are held, Ian is waiting to hear from the Cub 
Section. 
Ian apprised the Executive regarding the position regarding potential amounts to be claimed. 
It was suggested that the parents of those who had not signed be contacted to see if they would complete the 
form – the Exec had no objections to this. 
Ian also advised that the Gift Aid application could now be done on-line. 
The Exec agreed to review the Gift Aid situation in May 2013. 
 

PR and MARKETING OF THE GROUP  
Nothing to report 
 

HEALTH AND SAFETY including Hall Maintenance 
John had some information from Derek Ward; the gas safety check has been completed and certificate 
issued. 
The mini bus has been recalled by Ford to be checked – Derek Newby advised this had been completed and 
all is well. 
An electrician has been organised to fit the fluorescent tubes and the fan in the gent’s toilet is in hand. It was 
also noted that the extraction system in the kitchen is not working. 
David noted that during pancake evening the power failed upstairs; a fuse had blown this was replaced and 
David has now ordered some spare 32amp fuses. 
 

MINIBUS and TRAINING 
Ian noted on Phil’s behalf that two section 19 permits have been obtained this shows that the minibus is used 
purely in the community – the permit MUST NOT be removed from the mini bus. 
The mini bus training arrangements are in hand, waiting to confirm dates but it should be run on a Thursday 
evening and a Saturday or Sunday. 
 

Ian continued by explaining what has happened with regard to the funding for the minibus. 
 

The Group received funding of; 
£720 from Development Grants Board (National) 
£100 from Bishop Auckland Town Council Awards 
£250.00 from Bishop Auckland Town Council Community Fund – on application. 
 

St George ESU received funding of; 
£720 from Development Grants Board (National) 
£100 from Bishop Auckland Town Council Awards 
£250.00 from Bishop Auckland Town Council Community Fund – on application. 
 

Because of the changes to the project Ian has contacted the DGB as the intention had been to ask for the 
funding to come from the Special Needs funds for the conversion and from the King George VI Memorial 
Fund for training, however by the time the invoices had been received the Special Needs fund had closed. 



Ian has spoken with Gilwell and asked that consideration for the cost of the project which has reduced from 
£2880 to £2050; he advised that DGB have agreed to fund the project to the sum of £1025; which is 50% of 
the total for each application. This does mean that a proportion needs to be repaid to Gilwell. 
 

Ian suggested that 2nd Bishop Auckland do not make any repayment and that St George covers the 
repayment on behalf of both parties with the balance being paid to 2nd Bishops. 
 

Ian has still to contact the Bishop Auckland Town Council to ascertain whether the money could be used for 
minibus training. The revised details will need to go before the Finance and Full Council meeting. 
The Exec agreed to Ian continuing to sort the funding. 
It was also suggested that if sufficient funds were not received to cover the project it might be worthwhile 
claiming the 09/10 Gift Aid money to cover the costs. 
 

FUNDING AND GRANTS 
John has passed over a story from the local free newspaper regarding the Youth Town Council awards to Ian. 
Closing date of 12th April – if anyone has a project in mind with costings available let Ian know and he will 
submit an application on behalf of the Group. 
 

ALLOTMENT  
Derek Newby has been contacted by the Allotment Society to see if the Group would like to have an 
allotment, Derek and Jane would be willing to look after the plot and the Sections would have to indicate 
when they would wish to visit. It was asked how much the allotment would cost for the year and if equipment 
would be required. It was suggested that if the Group was in favour an application could be made to Youth 
Awards for the equipment etc. Derek Newby agreed to get further information and pass to Ian in time to allow 
an application to be made. 
 

WINDLESTONE 
Ian advised the meeting that Windlestone had been sold but that the new owners were happy for the District 
to carry on as normal and bookings were being taken for 2013. 
The District had held a mini-conference with the District Exec/Team/GSLs and the subject of how 
Windlestone is funded was raised.  
The District Treasurer had outlined the way the process runs at the moment – numbers are submitted to the 
campsite warden who once a year advises the Treasurer of the numbers and he calculates what each 
Group/Unit owes in fees (currently 20p per evening and 50p overnight). 
The District Treasurer suggested alternative ways  

1. Linking the payments to the size of the Groups i.e. 2nd Bishops as 3 sections and pay an amount 
per Section. 

2. Link the payments to the census i.e. 80 members and pay per head (80 x 50p for example). 
Ian advised the Executive that depending on the lease agreement and other costs involved with Windlestone 
the District Executive could not at this stage give any solid details. At presents the costs for the year do not 
cover the expenses involved with the site. Ian also explained that the site when booked by a Group/Unit it will 
not always be exclusive to them – it is hoped that Groups/Units would be able to share the site if numbers 
allow. 
Ian is hopeful that discussions with the new landlord will take place soon. 
Richard Bramfitt explained that he did not agree with larger Groups paying more than smaller ones, he 
suggested that at the time of booking the numbers given to the warden are the numbers that are paid for and 
not just how many turned up  on the event.  
 

FUNDRAISING 
a) Richard advised the meeting that he and his wife Nicola are running the Great North Run on 15th 

September   to support Marie Curie and 2nd Bishop Auckland and would be looking for sponsorship. 
b) Parents – Ross advised he had spoken with Sam Woodhams who may be interested in helping and 

David said he may have a couple of parents who were interested but he would like more information 
before giving their names. It was agreed to agenda this item for the next meeting. 

 

FLIPCHART EASEL 
Ian advised that three flip chart easels used to be stored at the hall, only one can be found and that is not in 
good condition. Ian asked if anyone knew where the two newer easels were, the Executive all agreed they did 
not know anything about them. 
 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS – None 
 

Meeting Closed 
 



Next Group Executive Meeting 4th April 2013 startin g at 7.15pm at the 
Scout Centre.  
 

Future meetings will be held 2nd May 2013 
     6th June 2013 (Annual General Meeting) 
     4th July 2013 
     August (normally no meeting) 
     5th September 2013  
 

Blood Donor Sessions             9th May 2013 
20th June 2013 
11th July 2013 
15th August 2013 
3rd October 2013 
7th November 2013 

All dates checked against the blood donor website o n 22nd March 2013 are correct 
 

     

All the Blood donors’ sessions require the hall to be opened at 13:30 and closed by 20:00            

If anyone has an item for the next agenda or cannot  make the meeting could they please let the 
Secretary know by 8-00pm on the Monday prior to the  meeting.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


